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Theme: Old Testament Heroes 
Story: David 
Aim of the session: To explore the story of David and Goliath. To demonstrate that David 

defeated Goliath based on courage and faith that God would keep him safe and had given 

him the right skills for the challenge.  

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Welcome activity                                                                                     Hikers 
Trailblazers 

CHALLENGE TIME 

EQUIPMENT 

The equipment to make four different challenges. 

Set up four different challenges for the groups, which are easy for you to organise e.g.  

1. The board game ‘Operation’ or another game that requires  nerves 

2. A simple magic trick 

3. Hold the spoon on your nose 

4. Solve a brain teaser puzzle or similar 

Tell the young people that there are four challenges in the room.   They will have a couple 

of minutes at each challenge.  

When they have completed all the challenges discuss with the group: 

 What were the easiest and hardest challenges to complete? What are the reasons 

for their answers? 

 What different skills did they need to complete the different challenges?  

 Did any of the challenges require them to have courage to complete? If so, which 

one? 

Sum up by saying that the game by talking about the different skills and maybe courage 

we need to do certain activities or challenges.  

Today’s session is about David and the time when he faced a big challenge that requi red 

him to have faith in God and the courage to use his skills to win.  

The Point: To get the group thinking about challenges and what skills they need to 

complete different ones, as an introduction to the challenge that David faced when he had 

to defeat Goliath. 

 
         Adventurer 
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Teaching                                                                                                Hikers                            

Trailblazers  

Show the following clip (just over 3 mins) showing David fighting Goliath:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zLAcUZkxHA 

When the clip has finished discuss some or all of the following with the group:  

 Would you have volunteered to face Goliath? Why/why not?  

 What challenged David as he set about doing this?  

 Why wasn’t David scared? 

 Was David right to trust God? 
 How is this relevant to us today? 

Because David trusted in God, he had courage to face Goliath – a massive 

challenge.  David had the skills to defeat Goliath that he used as a shepherd defending his 

flock, but he needed the courage of faith in God that He would help and protect him 

because David was doing God’s will. 

We will face times of challenge in our lives, when the opposition seems impossible, how 

are we going to overcome these challenges? Where will we get our confidence and faith? 

From God or somewhere else?  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

see powerpoint                                                                                                       Venturers 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Response                                                                                           Venturers 

Hikers 
Pray over the children and ask god to help them be courageous.  

Trailblazers 

Invite the young people to sit in a space on their own and to reflect upon the session and 

how they think it is relevant to their lives.  As they do this, play the worship song 

‘Courageous’ by ‘Casting Crowns’ from YouTube:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkM-gDcmJeM 

Say a prayer at the end asking for God to help the young people to be courageous in the 

challenges that they face in their lives.  

The Point: To encourage the young people to worship God as they reflect upon what they 

have learned in the session today. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zLAcUZkxHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pkM-gDcmJeM
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